
Next Meeting: Thursday, November 17th: 7;30, Knights of Columbus, Neptune...This is a mandatory Meeting!  

WWW.GSQMRC.COM.  HOTLINE 609-242-8880  

Presidents Message:  

   

Dear Garden State Members: 
Racing season is here and I want to thank everyone who helped out at work detail. The track is really starting to 
come around and looks great. I am very excited about the Grands and everything is starting to fall into place. 
There will be a Grands meeting at the Sunrise Suites in Tinton Falls, on Tuesday, April 11th at 7pm. All committee 
heads must be present at this meeting. We are only a little more than 2 months away and have several things we 
need to discuss. 
The Garden State Classic was a huge success and our final car count was 152. Please continue to help out on 
race day to keep the show running smoothly. 
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the track!  

Jill Forrester  

Meeting information:   Next Meeting: ThursdayApril 20th: 7:30pm. Knights of Columbus, 
Neptune. Please be in touch with Tammy for membership forms. If they are not in to QMA 
by Dec. 31st, you are considered a new member. 
 
   
Committee Information:   Advertising, Banquet, 50/50, Flagging, Fundraising, Motorsports Display, 
Nominating, Opening Day, Pit Steward and Number Board, Practice, Race Directing, Safety, Sign-Ins, Special 
Activities, Tech, Tower, Trophies, Work Detail, and Yearbook.    

We need for everyone to sign up for a Grands committee! 
Please be in touch with Jeri LaMothe if you have not signed up for a Grands Committee.  

   
   Safety News: Please be sure all novices contact the novice director or read the QMA 
rulebook on line before buying any equipment. All cars must be safety inspected before 
they are able to race. 
The NJ State Law regarding the 2 year seatbelts will be strictly enforced. Your 
seatbelts must have dates on them and cannot be more than 2 years old.  

Please remember to let your drivers know that in NJ it is not allowed to hang out of the car.  The helmet 
may not be passed half way of the Jersey Bar, and seat belts need to be tightened.  If you have any 
questions about this or any other safety issue, please do not hesitate to ask.  It is ultimately your 
responsibility to make sure that your driver is safe.    
 
Tech News: Any new novices  or anyone else that bought a motor from 
someone should have it teched before racing. Anyone who is unsure of 
whether or not their motor is legal should also have it teched. Please 
contact Rick Mauriello. It is better to be safe than sorry.  

NJ no longer requires a steel braided fuel line! 
  



   
   
Web-site News: Sebastian Font has taken over the GSQMRC web site. Please be in touch 
with him if anyone needs anything posted  
 
April Birthdays: Jonathan Flagg 2nd, Dillon Latour 2nd,  
and Tyler Carr 4th. Happy Birthday!!! 
 
 A directory of officers can be found on the officers page.  

  Please keep in mind that everyone in this club is a volunteer when it comes to working.  We all make mistakes but 
do our best in everything from scoring to sign in’s to judging, to everything else that takes place at the track.  Let’s 
try to remember to set a good example for the kids and show our support for one another  

 


